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O B I T UA R I E S

YSD Earns Certificate Of Excellence
From P&D Staff Reports

The Certificate of Excellence in financial reporting has
been awarded to the Yankton School District (YSD) by the
Government Finance Officers Association of the United
States and Canada (GFOA).

The certificate was awarded to YSD for its comprehen-
sive annual financial report (CAFR). The certificate is the
highest form of recognition in the area of governmental ac-
counting and financial reporting. 

In addition, an award of financial reporting was also
awarded to YSD business manager Jason Bietz, who is the
person primarily responsible for preparing the CAFR.

CAFR’s are judged by a panel to determine if they meet
the standards of the program, including demonstrating a
constructive “spirit of full disclosure” to clearly communi-
cate its financial story and motivate potential readers to
look over the CAFR.

Streets Need To Be Cleared For Project
The City of Yankton will begin cold asphalt milling start-

ing on Monday, July 15. This project will take 3-5 days. 
The following streets will be affected by this project: 
• 19th Street – Broadway Avenue to Peninah Street;
• and Alumax Road – Whiting Drive East to Railroad

Tracks.
The City of Yankton Street Department will need to have

the above streets cleared of all vehicles, trailers, campers,
etc. Those vehicles will need to be off the above named
streets by 6:30 a.m. on Monday, July 15, through Friday,
July 19, and are to be kept off the streets throughout the
day each day for that week. Alternate routes need to be
used. 

The public’s cooperation during this project will be
greatly appreciated. 

Political Camp Scholarships Remain 
PIERRE — Students interested in politics still have a

chance to apply for 10 remaining $100 scholarships avail-
able for the upcoming Teen Leadership Camp in the Black
Hills. 

The camp, sponsored by the Teen Age Republicans
(TARs), is attended by students from across the state and
features a variety of fun and educational opportunities. 

Middle school and high school students interested in
politics or public service are invited to participate in the
camp, which will be July 22-27. In previous years, students
have spent time with top elected officials, including U.S.
Sen. John Thune and Gov. Dennis Daugaard, visited Mt.
Rushmore, spent an afternoon at the Rushmore Water-
slides, participated in educational sessions, and enjoyed
the beauty of the Black Hills. 

Those interested in the $100 scholarships can visit
www.sdtars.com or contact State Advisor Dusty Johnson at
stateadvisor@sdtars.com or 605-280-5511. 

Free Breastfeeding Class Set For July 24
The Community Health Nurses will be hosting a free

breastfeeding class at 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, July 24, at the
Community Health Office, Yankton County Government
Center, 321 W Third St.

The class will be offered quarterly and should be at-
tended in the last 6-8 weeks of your pregnancy. 

Call the Community Health Nurses office at 260-4400 No.
1 for more information or to register for the class. Class
size is limited to 6-8 women and their support person, so
call soon.
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BY NATHAN JOHNSON
nathan.johnson@yankton.net

A 15-year-old Yankton male has been arrested in con-
nection with a string of building and car burglaries, ac-
cording to Yankton County Sheriff Jim Vlahakis.

The teen was arrested Monday on two counts of third-
degree burglary, two counts of theft from a motor vehicle,
four counts of criminal entry of a motor vehicle, third-de-
gree petty theft, possession of a controlled substance and
possession of marijuana.

Vlahakis said that many vehicle and garage burglaries
were reported between May and July. Among the items
takes were cash; electronic equipment such as cell
phones, iPods and cameras; credit cards; and hunting
equipment.  

“The majority of these thefts occurred in the Riverside
Acres area,” Vlahakis stated. “After investigation, deputies
of the Yankton County Sheriff's Office recovered a majority
of the stolen items from the suspect’s residence. Items
were also seized connected to a burglary of a residence in
the City of Yankton.”

The investigation is continuing, and there is a possibil-
ity of additional arrests, Vlahakis added.

You can follow Nathan Johnson on Twitter at
twitter.com/AnInlandVoyage

Brandon Blum
Brandon E. Blum, 29 of

Norfolk, Neb., died on Mon-
day, July 8, 2013, in Norfolk
as a result of a motorcycle
accident. Brandon is the hus-
band of Angela Feilmeier.

Funeral services are at
10:30 a.m. Thursday, July 11
at Holy Trinity Catholic
Church, Hartington, Neb.,

with the Rev. Jeffery Loseke
officiating. Burial will be at
the St. Michael’s Cemetery,
Hartington. 

Visitation is 4-8 p.m.
today (Wednesday), with a
Vigil Service at 6 p.m., at the
Wintz Funeral Home, Harting-
ton. Visitation will continue
at church on Thursday one
hour prior to services.

Robert Hajek
Funeral Mass for Robert

E. Hajek, 90, of Tyndall will
be held at 10:30 a.m. on Fri-
day, July 12 at St. Leo
Catholic Church in Tyndall
with Fr. Joe Forcelle as Cel-
ebrant. Interment will fol-
low in St. Leo Catholic
Cemetery, Tyndall, with
military graveside rites. 

Visitation will be held
on Thursday from 3-5 p.m.
at the Goglin Funeral Home
in Tyndall. There will be a
wake service at 7 p.m. on
Thursday at the church. 

Bob passed away on

Monday, July 8, 2013 at the
Good Samaritan Society of
Tyndall. 

Online condolences
may be sent at
www.goglinfh.com.

Yankton Teen Arrested
In Connection With
String Of Burglaries Habitat for Humanity of

Yankton County celebrated
the accomplishments of its
partner family, Emily and Ava
Dryden as it dedicated and
blessed their new home lo-
cated at 120 Rainbow Street
on Sunday, June 30. 

A short ceremony took
place and special music was
provided by Mrs. Lynell
Kooistra.

The family has been work-
ing hard to complete more
than 300 hours of “sweat eq-
uity” to build their new
home. 

The Dryden’s will pur-
chase their home and will be
required to pay a no-profit
mortgage over a period of 25
years to Habitat for Human-
ity of Yankton County.  

Habitat’s mission is to
seek to put God’s love into
action to bring people to-
gether to build homes, com-
munities, and hope. The
objective is to offer families
in need of affordable housing
a “hands up” rather than a
“hand out.”

Habitat For Humanity
Dedicates 36th Home

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CASES DISPOSED:
JUNE 21-27, 2013

Christina Werner, Volin; Munic-
ipal speeding, $99

Benjamin J. Kotalik, Tabor;
Seat belt violation, $25

Ryan Joseph Heenan, 410
Burleigh, #3, Yankton; Municipal
lewdness, $130

Michael John Boyle, Avon;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Justin A. Avery, Bloomfield,
Neb.; Failure to make proper stop
at stop intersection, $120

Kimberly Kay Rempp, 1114
Timerland Drive, Yankton; Seat belt
violation, $25

Jackson Harris, 1106 Pasque
Ct., Yankton; Speeding on other
roadways, $85

Patricia Ann Heine, 3001 Dou-
glas Ave., Yankton; Speeding on
other roadways, $85

Ryan Koch, Hartington, Neb.;
Seat belt violation, $25

Carl David Johnson, 317 Pearl,
Yankton; Fail to maintain financial
responsibility, dismissed-motion by
court

Raymond Charles Pool, Sioux
Falls; Overweight on axle, $188

Michael Mauch, Fordyce, Neb.;
Tow trailer without safety chains,
$120

Javier Renteria, 717 Mulberry
Dr. Yankton; No drivers license,
$120

Anthony Frank Arneson, 139
Summer St., Yankton; Limited ex-
emption certain vehicleshauling ag
products, $186

Justin Rea Zuraff, Sioux Falls;
Speeding on other roadways, $85

Sarah Marie Swensen, 1100 W.
11th St., Yankton; Speeding on
other roadways, $105

Keith A. Maurer, Columbus,

Neb.; Speeding on other roadways,
$125

Patricia Abdouch, Pickstown;
Speeding on a state highway, $105

Michael Ludens, Hurley; Seat
belt violation, $25

Jonathan Schaeffer, Viborg;
Seat belt violation, $25

Bobbi Jo Brink, Platte; Speed-
ing on other roadways, $85

Charles Lebeda, Murdo; Park-
ing/standing violation, $101.50

Curtis Dwight Olivier, 184 Oak
Hills Drive, Yankton; Seat belt vio-
lation, $25

Charles Vernon Davis, 512 W.
2nd St., Yankton; Seat belt viola-
tion, $25

Dominic Gerald Hans, Mission
Hill; Failure to make proper stop at
stop intersection, $120

Dennis L. Cropper, Tyndall;
Speeding on a state highway, $85

Kevin Sarehkhani, Vermillion;
Speeding on other roadways, $105

Allen Lippert, Chamberlain;
Failure to make proper stop at stop
intersection, $120

Jeannette K. Voelzke, 1002
Riverview Ln., Yankton; Municipal
speeding, $79

Tyler J. Harmelink, 100 Broad-
way Ave., Yankton; Speeding on
other roadways, $85

Jeremy James Davis, Irene;
Carless driving, $120

Christopher Baldridge, 608 W.
8th Street, Apt. A., Yankton; No
drivers license, $120

Elisabeth Matilda Lyons,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Seat belt viola-
tion, $25

Melissa Kay Adams, 702 Wal-
nut St., Apt. #2, Yankton; Allow
unauthorized person to use vehi-
cle, $120

Christopher Lee Williams, 807
Bill Baggs Rd., #32, Yankton; Pos-

sess tools/weapon, intending to
commit burglary, $1104 plus 21
days in jail; Burglary-3rd degree,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor;
Possession controlled substance,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor;
Petty theft 2nd degree-$400 or
less, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Petty theft 2nd degree-$400 or
less, dismissed-motion by prosecu-
tor; Burglary-3rd degree,
recharged; Possession controlled
substance, recharged

David John Spangler, 1003
Memory Ln., #B2, Yankton; Grand
theft, $3502 plus 105 days in jail

Eric Michael Seitz, Freeman;
Control sub from dif medical prac-
tioner, $447.11; Control sub from dif
medical practioner, dismissed-mo-
tion by prosecutor; Control sub
from dif medical practioner, dis-
missed-motion by prosecutor

Jimmy Allen Lee, 1022 W. 9th
St., Yankton; Driving under influ-
ence-2nd of, dismissed-motion by
prosecutor

James Sayles, 702 Walnut St.,
#2, Yankton; No proper license
plates on vehicle, $120; No drivers
license, $120

Elisabeth Matilda Lyons,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Seat belt viola-
tion, $25

Douglas Roy Bryson, Canton;
Driving under influence-2nd of,
$678 plus 60 days in jail with 50
days suspended based on condi-
tion of court; Renewal registration
during assigned month, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor; Speeding on
other roadways, dismissed-motion
by prosecutor; Contribute to abuse,
neglect or delinquency, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor

Christopher Jaton, 4016 Tim-
berland Dr., Yankton; Driving under

influence-3rd of, $1198 plus 2
years in S. D. State Penitentiary
suspended based on condition of
court; Driving under influence-4th
of, recharged

Charles Alderson, 110 Sunset
St., Yankton; Ingest intoxicant other
than alcoholic beverage, $455;
Poss two ounces of marijuana or
less, dismissal-reduction

Jade Scott Boone, 902 E. 8th
St., Yankton; Ingest intoxicant other
than alcoholic beverage, $455;
Poss two ounces of marijuana or
less, dismissal-reduction; Use or
possession of drug paraphernalia,
dismissed-motion by prosecutor

Jonathan Wayne Walter,
Bloomfield, Neb.; Driving with sus-
pended (not revoked license), $280

Lucy Mendoza, 600 E. 6th St.,
Yankton; Manuf/distr/poss drugs
sched 1 or 11, $1104 plus 8 years
in S. D. State Penitentiary with 4
years suspended based on condi-
tions of court; Habitual offender-1
or 2 prior felonies, dismissed-mo-
tion by prosecutor; Possession
controlled substance, dismissed-
motion by prosecutor

Samuel John Heine, 901 Mul-
berry, #D, Yankton; Parking/stand-
ing violation, $111.50

Cory Allen Hlavac, 511 W. 8th
St., Yankton; Exhibition driving, dis-
missed-motion by court

Nick Ptak, 110 Sid Street, Yank-
ton; Carless driving, $66

Kraig Sudbeck, Fordyce, Neb.;
Right-turning vehicle required to
keep right, $120

Kargo John Feimer, Renewal
registration during assigned month,
$120

Kari Stepp, Eugene, Ore.; Driv-
ing with suspended (not revoked) li-
cense, $270

YA N K TO N  C O U RT S

CITY OF YANKTON BUILDING
REPORT FOR JUNE 2013
Kevin Kuhl, 2107 Mulberry St.,

yard shed, $1,500
John Lyons, 808 W. 3rd St., shin-

gle, $2,500
Marlin Mulloy, 616 Douglas Ave.,

shingle/siding, $21,000
Bruce Viau, 601 E. 17th St., sid-

ing/windows, $5,400
List Construction, 2907 Masters

Ave., new res, $202,808
Randy DeRaad, 702 E. 31st St.,

private hangar, $30,000
Bill Bobzin, 501 Regal Dr., shin-

gle, $5,000
Kirby Hofer Construction, 2803

Preakness Ave., new res, $235,724
Curtis Sterrett, 807 Locust St.,

repair porch, $500
Rose VanSickle, 304 Northern

Ave., window replacement, $5,000
Tom Nelson, 610 Douglas Ave.,

shingle, $6,500
Gary & Colleen Vornhagen,

1705 Douglas, egress window,
$5,000

Nicholas Shudak, 408 Maple St.,
shingle, $7,000

Robert Adams, 312 W. 10th St.,
shingle, $3,000

Chad McCorkell, 2924 Masters
Ave., shingle, $8,000

Tina Gobel, 707 Linn St., deck
addition, $500

Victor Novak, 1901 Cedar St.,
shingle, $8,600

Rose Mather, 1103 Spruce St.,
shingle, $9,000

Ordell Ackland, 2607 Abbott Dr.,
shingle, $10,000

Mendy & Travis Stoeser, 701 E.

17th St., shingle, $3,000
Cody Frankforter, 807 E. 13th

St., shingle, $2,000
Marvin & Marsha Olnes, 1204

Green St., shingle, $9,000
Cole Larson, 2700 Mulligan Dr.,

deck addition, $1,000
West Bay Properties, 3013

Broadway, Suite #3, interior demoli-
tion, $15,000

Mark Stucky, 206 E. 6th St.,
shingle, $5,000

Richard Schwartz, 1014 W. 10th
St., garage, $30,028

Mike Marlow, 2206 Valley Rd.,
pergola, $2,300

Debra Martin, 1610 Burleigh St.,
shingle, $7,600

Ryan Selchert, 1300 Burleigh
St., egress window, $500

Robert Neumayr, 2504 Burleigh
St., window/siding, $70,000

Jeff Metteer, 1804 Cedar St.,
shingle, $6,100

Paul Young Trust, 815 James
Place, shingle, $6,300

Dan & Melonie Steffen, 905 E.
18th St., egress window, $500

Mary Kay Kokusek, 204 W. 17th
St., siding, $1,700

Todd & Jane Rodig, 2709 Mulli-
gan Dr., shingle, $4,000

Travis Schumacher, 606 James
Place, garage, $22,582

———
Fees collected $2,037, esti-

mated building cost, June 2013,
$753,642

Estimated build cost, June 2012,
$l,518,167

2012 to date, $21,989,670
2013 to date, $3,090,402

B U I L D I N G  R E P O RT

• On July 5, 2013, a Creighton
woman contacted the Knox County
Sheriff’s Office in reference to a
money scam from an organization
called “Advance Me Today.” She
stated her debit account had unau-
thorized transactions from this or-
ganization. The Knox county
Sheriff’s Office would like to remind
everyone not to give out personal
information over the phone or inter-
net. Please contact the Sheriff’s Of-
fice or your local Law Enforcement
Agency if you are contacted and
asked for personal information.

• On July 6, 2013, Knox County
deputies were dispatched to Bazile
Mills for unlawful discharge of fire-
works. Deputies located the per-
sons involved during a traffic stop
near Bazile Mills. The subjects
were issued warnings for using fire-
works during unauthorized period
of time.

• On July 6, 2013, a report was
received a UTV striking a trailered
boat at CJ’s by the Lake. The UTV,
driven by Christopher Phanstiel,
from Omaha, was traveling south-
bound on a driveway when he lost
control of the UTV and struck a
boat and trailer belonging to Perry
Degroff, Pierce. Damage to the
boat was estimated to be at least
$5,000. Damage to the UTV was
estimated to be at least $750. 

• On July 7, 2013, Knox County
Deputies responded to Autumn
Oaks in reference to an elderly man
blocking 897th Rd/Spur 54C with
his tractor, not allowing any vehi-
cles to get through. Deputies ar-
rived to the location and were able
to talk the man into moving his trac-
tor so vehicles could move. A warn-
ing was issued to the man for
impeding traffic.

K N OX  C O. S H E R I F F ’ S  R E P O RT

GOT NEWS?
Call The Press & Dakotan At 665-7811

volume is expected to re-
main the same as last
month’s forecast, a greater
percentage of the snowmelt
runoff was realized last
month. Consequently, we ex-
pect less runoff this month.”

Doug Kluck with the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration added
that despite northern parts
of basin having a better
chance of precipitation in
the short term, those areas
are expected to have a slight
tendency for below normal
chances of precipitation in
the long run. The majority of
the rest of the basin has

equal chances for above or
below normal precipitation
in the long term, he said.

Considering these fac-
tors, the Corps’ July 1 fore-
cast for annual runoff in the
upper basin is 22.3 million
acre feet, which is 88 percent
of normal.

Based on that forecast,
the Corps expects Gavins
Point Dam releases to re-
main near the current level
of 21,000 cfs for the next few
weeks, said engineer Joel
Knofczynski. Flows then
could begin to increase as
tributary runoff drops off
downstream, he said.

“Releases will be adjusted
as needed based on prevent-
ing the endangered least tern
and threatened piping plover
from nesting on low sand-

bars that would be flooded
later this summer when
higher releases are needed
to provide navigation flows,”
Knofczynski said.

He said that, based on the
July 1 storage check, the
flow support for navigation
for the remainder of the nav-
igation season will be 3,000
cfs above minimum service
— a slight increase that
should improve the naviga-
tion channel and support a
full navigation season. This
will require monthly average
releases for Gavins Point to
be between 21,000 cfs and
31,000 cfs.

During the winter of 2013-
14, Gavins Point releases are
forecast to be at the mini-
mum rate of 12,000 cfs, as re-
duced navigation support is

needed and there can be an
increase in drought conser-
vation measures.

With drought conserva-
tion practices in place, the
six mainstem power plants
generated 594 million kilo-
watt hours (kWh) of electric-
ity in June. Typical energy
generation is 843 million
kWh.

The power plants are pro-
jected to generate 7.5 billion
kWh of electricity this year,
compared to the normal of
10 billion kWh. Gavins Point
is estimated to generate
623.2 gigawatt hours, ap-
proximately 87 percent of its
normal output.

You can follow Derek Bar-
tos on Twitter at
twitter.com/d_bartos
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